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11. MACRO COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONS 
- Converter Power Stage Models 
- Compensator Models 
- Current-Feedback Loop 
- PWM Models 
- Load Models 
- Solar  Array Models 
- Shunt Regulator Models 









I .  Introduction 
This manual contains descriptions of EASY5 macro component 
models developed for the spacecraft power system simulation 
sponsored by NASA GSFC. A brief explanation about how to use 
the macro components with the EASY5 Standard Components to 
build a specific system is given through an example in Sec- 
tion 111. 
The macro components are ordered according to the follow- 
ing functional group. 
1. Converter power stage models 
2. Compensator models 
3 .  Current-feedback models 
. 4. PWM models 
5. Load models 
6. Solar array models 
7. Shunt regulator models 
The format of the component model descriptions is similar 
to the format of the EASY5 Standard Components descriptions 
in the EASY5 U s e r ' s  Guide. The circuit model of each macro 
component model is included along with some key equations and 
the model program is also attached €or each model. The port 
inputs and outputs used for interconnection among models are 
shown on the right and left side of the box with arrows. 
1 
I I. Macro component descriptions 
This section describes a set of EASY5 macro components 
developed in this study. Major equations, a circuit model 
and a program listing are provided for each macro component. 
The macro components are listed in the following table. 
, 




- CONVERTER POWER STAGE MODELS - 
Buck Converter Power Stage 
Boost Converter Power Stage 
Buck/Boost Converter Power Stage 
'Foward Converter Power Stage 
Battery-discharger Power Stage' 
- COMPENSATOR MODELS - 
Lead-lag Compensator 
Two-pole One-zero Compensator 
Two-pole Two-zero Compensator 
CURRENT-FEEDBACK LOOP 
SCM Current Loop 





























- PWM MODELS - 
PWM (Constant Frequency Control) 
P W  (Constant Off-Time Control) 
PWM (Constant On-Time Control) 
- LOAD MODELS - 
LCR Load 
Constant Power Load 
- SOLAR ARRAY MODELS - 
Solar Array 
Solar Array Switching Unit 
- SHUNT REGULATOR MODELS - 
Type-1 Shunt Regulator (Transfer-Function Model: 
Type-1 Shunt Regulator (State-Equation Model) 
Type-2 Shunt Regulator 
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var iab le  
var iab le  







var iab le  
state var iable  
s ta te  var iable  
var iable  
var iable  
input voltage 
input current  from load 
switching function 
( i f  switch i s  on, I Q 4 )  
( i f  switch is- o f f ,  IQ=O) 
capacitance 
inductance 
capacitor e f fec t ive  resis tance 
inductor e f fec t ive  resis tance 
V o l t s  





output voltage Volts 
output current  t o  source 
inductor current  
capacitor voltage 
switch current  
inductor voltage 
Volts 




For IQ = 1 : 
RC [ ~ ~ l =  [ 1 
1 
For IQ = 0, I L > O  : 
9 
0 - f/C 
-(RL+RC)/L 
RC [:I=[ 0 
For IQ = 0, IL = 0 : 
[::I = [ 
5 
* 9 * * * * * 9 * * ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ * * * ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~  lt.K-**8* 
#.k LARGE S IGNAL MDDEL QF BUCKCW/O LOAD) * POWER STAGE ONLY ........................................ ** R E V I S E D  12/3/83 
MACRO FILE NAMEcMACNOS 
DEFINE MACRO-ZBC 
MACRO INPUTS= 
c L. HL RC 
I * I Q  






I L  ; 
VC i 
I S  i 
Ut.. i 
v2 ; 




v2 I1  
INDUCTOR CURRENT(STATE1 





OUTPUT CURRENT < TG SOURC 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP SORT 
**-E* 
IF(DABS(1Q BC--1. LT. 1. E-1O)T’HEN 
IF(1L BC--. LE. 0. )THEN 
A21=1/C nc-- 
A 2 2 = 0 .  
B 1 1 = 0  









D;! 1 =O 
D22=0 * 
IS BC--ZZQ 
END IF  
ELSE 
A l l = - ( H l .  BC-.-+RC DC--)/L. 
A12=-1/L uc-- 













IS BC--zXL BC-- 
END IF ** OUTPUT EO. 
*: v2 : 
* 1  I - ;  I :  : -6 : 
* *..- .- - 
: D11 D12 : : V l  : 
: 
I D21 D22 1 1 I 2  : 
I 1  I
: Cll c12 : : IL : 
: c21 c22 : : vc : 
1 - 1  
I 1 :  
5 a t  I I 1  I 
I 1  
BC--=C11 *IL BC--+Cl2*VC nC-- 
+ DLlWl BC-- +D12*12 BC-- 
BC--?-C21 *I1 BC.-- 
BC--=(A11*1L BG--+A12*VG RC--+Bll.#.Vl BC-I-+ 
EQ. 
B12*12 BC---)*L BC-- 
:Ell I312 : : V I  : 
* i  ; z -  ; : c :  I 1  I #. i dIL/dt I 
:I321 022 : : 12 : 
e :  I : t I  I I S I  8 
* I d V C / d t  : 
MACRO DERIVAI LVE, IL BC--=OL BC--/L I3C-e 
+4-+77 CONTINUE 
MACRO DERIVATIVE, VC I)C-.-=A21 *IL BC--+A22*VC BC--+ 
I I  
All A 1 2  : ! IL 
I A 2 1  A 2 2  I I vc : 
I I  1
I I  I t  
* 
B D 2 1 W l  BC--+D22*12 BC-- 
9 
ILLBC - *  ---.I L BC-- 
IF ILLBC---. LE. 0. 1 ILLDC--=O. 
MACRO RESUME S O R I  
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
END O F  MODEL 
LOCATION= 22, BC 
7 
BOOST CONVERTER POWER STAGE 
I - y v 2  
v1 













var iable  
var iable  






var iable  
var iable  
s t a t e  var iable  
s t a t e  variable 
var iable  
var iable  
I 
input voltage 
input current from load 
switching -function 
( i f  switch i s  on, IQ=1) 
( i f  switch i s  of f ,  IQ=O) 
capacitance 
inductance 
capacitor e f fec t ive  resistance 
inductor e f fec t ive  resistance 
output voltage 





V o l t s  





V o l t s  
h P S  
h P S  
Volts 




For I& = 1 : 
0 
1 





For IQ = 0, IL = 0 : 





- 1/L RC/L 







IF(DABS(1G BT--). LT. 1. E-”J-lHEN 




MACRO DERIVATIVE, I L  BT--=Q. 
B1 l=l/L B l  -*- 














A l I = - ( R L  UT--)/L 
A 12=0 
A21=O 
A 2 2 = 0  
Bll-I/L 81 -- 
B12=0 
I321=0 











IS UT--. 3 1. H f --- 
END- SF 
Q BT--z I Q  
K-* OUTPUT EO. 
: Dil n12 : ! v1 : 
r e :  ; E ;  I I  t r -  : I I  I 
*: v2 : 
: 021 022 t : I 2  : *: 11 : 
.# *- - 
I 1  
: Cl;t Cl? : : IL : 
: c21 c32 : ; vc ; 
I I  
I I 1  
1 I 8 I 1  
I 1  
I 1  I 
-.
V 2  BT--=Ctl “IL BT--+Cl2*VC BT-- 
I1 BT--=C21*IL RT-- 
VL=(All*IL BT--+A12*VC BT--+Bll*VI BT--+ 
th + D11Wl nT-- +D12*12 BT-- 
Ez Bl2*12 BT--)*L DT-- ** STAT€ EQ. 
:I311 1312 I t V i  : 
x- : I -  I : + :  I I  s 
9 I dIL/dt : 
:I3211 B22 : I I 2  : 
3 5 :  1 1 1  I 
* : d V C / d t  : 
* 
I 1  
: All A12 1 1 IL : 
; A 3 1  APE! I : vc : 
I 1  8  I -  I 
I I I I 1  b I  I 8  
#. 
MACRO DERIVATIVE, XL. DT-=VL/L BT-- 
++i-7’7 CONTINUE 
MACRO DERIVATIVFIVC BT--=AE!I*IL BT--+A22*VC ET--+ 
I 
& lui?l*V1 BT--+B22*12 BT-- 
4s 
ILLBT -.-=IL. BT--- 
IF ( ILLB3’ --. LE. 0. 1 ILLlU7 ---EO. * 
MACRO RESUME SOHI’ 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 
LOCATION- 22s BT 
11 
rr 






















var iab le  
var iab le  









var iab le  
var iable  
s t a t e  variable 
s t a t e  variable 
var iab le  







input current  from load 
I 
switching funct ion 
( i f  switch i s  on, I Q 4 )  




capacitor e f fec t ive  resi stancc 
inductor e f fec t ive  resis tance 
(primary) 
no. of tu rn  of primary 
no. of tu rn  of secondary 
output voltage 
output current  t o  source 
f lux  
capaci tor  voltage 









h P S  
Volts 




For IQ = 1 : 
-RP/NP 
0 [ ] = [ NP/LP 
For IQ = 0, P H I > O  : 
-Rc 0 1 c 1  : 
1/L RC/NS 
NS/C/LS 0 vc 0 - 1/c 
- l ~ S ]  [
+ [ 
-(RS+RC)/LS 
NS *RC/ES [::I = [  0 
For IQ = 0, PHI = 0 : 
[::I = [ : 
13 
* 9 * * 9 * ii* * *** * c * * 35 * Q K- * 9 E- It i+ *.E -E K- 9 *-E * 9 
LARGE SIGNAL I'IQISEL OF FLYBAGKtW/O LOAD) 
.c[- POLJER STAGE ON1 Y 
* # # ~ * * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * * * ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * * . ~ * * * . c [ - * * ~ ~ ~  ** REVISED 12/7/Y5 
MACRO FILE NAME=MACROS 
DEFINE MACRO=FB 
MACRO INPUTS= 
c 1. P LS' NS NP 
RP R S  RC 
00 v1 12 * V 1  i INPUT V0Ll'AGE 
* LP i PRIMARY INDUC'IANCE * LS i SECONDARY INDUCTANCE * NP i # OF TCIRN (PRIMARY) * NS i # O F  TURN (SECnNDARY) 
* 12 i INPUT CURRENT(FR0M LOAD) 
* QQ i SWITCHING FUNCTION * QQ=l (SW:ON) * OQ=O (SW: OFF 1 
MACRO OUTPUTS= 
P H I  I 1  IP IS 
VL vc v2 
* VC i CPAC17'0ii 'JCLTAGE(STATE1 * IP i PRIMARY CUNRE.NT * IS i SECONDARY CURRENT 
PHI ;  FLUX(STATE1 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP SORT **** 
IF(DABS(G?CI) FB--1. LT. J .  E-517'HEN 
IF(PH1FB--. LF. 0. 1TiiFN 
EL. SE 
MACRO DERIVAT 1W. j  F'HIFB--=O. 
GOT0 c c b 7 7  
*e%-* TOFF I+**++* 
,All=-(RS FB---RC FB--)/L S FD--- 
Al2=-1 /NS FB-- 
A214S FB--/(C FR--*L5 FB--) 
A 2 2 = 0 .  
Ull=O 
B12=RC FB--/NS FB-- 
B2l=O. 
I322=-1 /c FL4--.- 










E** TON .#.** 
A I  I=-RP FB--/ l .P FE-.- 
A 12=0 







B 2 2 ~ - 1  /C Fl?-- 
Cll=O 
c12=1 







U ~ ~ = I / N P  r-14 - - -  
END IF ** OUTPUT EQ. * *.-- - 
1 Dll D12 : : Vl : 
: D21 D22 i I 2  : 
1 1  
: C11 C12 : 1 PHI: 
: c21 c22 : : vc : *: 1 - 1  : - t  : I t  1 
*: v2 : 
*- - i : I 1  I 1 1  9: I1 : 
I 1   
I I  
1 - 1  
I 
I 1  * I 
MACRC1 DERIVATIVE, PHIFB--=t’L Fb-- 
-t.++7? CONTINUE 
MACHO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 
LOCATION= ;2z1 Fr3 
15 
FORWARD CONVERTER POWER STAGE 
I - - ,  R, L 
v1 














var iab le  
var iab le  







var iab le  
var iab le  
s t a t e  var iable  
s t a t e  var iable  
var iab le  
var iab le  
input  voltage I 
input current  from load 
switching function 
( i f  switch i s  on, IQ=1) 
( i f  switch i s  o f f ,  IQ=O) 
capacitance 
inductance 
capacitor e f fec t ive  resis tance 
inductor e f fec t ive  resis tance 
turns  ratio(N=NS/NP) 
output voltage 
output current  t o  source 
inductor current  
capacitor voltage 
switch current  
inductor voltage 
Volts 






h P S  
h P S  
Volts 
h P S  
V o l t s  
16 
EQUATIONS 





RC [::I = [ 1/N 
For IQ = 0, IL > 0 : f 
-(RL+RC)/L -l/L 
0 ' 0  
Re [ : ~ ]  = [  0 
For IQ = 0, IL = 0 : 
f -RC 
0 0 
M LARGE SIGNPL rmwx OF FDRWRRD CONVERTER * POWER STAGE ONLY 
*.E R E V I S E D  12/20/85 
MACRO F ILE NAME-MACROS 
DEFINE MACRO-..FW 
MACRO I N P U T S =  
C L RL R 2  
F     
I Q  V 1  I2 
NS NP * IQ i SWITCHING: FUNCTION 
9 IQ=l (SWITCD4i ON) 
* V 1  i INPUT VOLTAGE * IQ=O (SWITCH; OFF) * 12 i INPUT CURRENT(FROM LOAD) 
MACRO OUTPUTS.: 
IS It 
ILL VL vc V 2  SP * It ; IIVnUCTOR CURRENT(STATE) 
9 IS ; SWITCH CURRENi"' 
* VC i CAPACI' IOR VCLT"GE(STATE) 
* ILL, r N r w m R  CURRFNT(DUMMY) * V L  i TRANSFORMtR V3iTACE * V 2  i OUTPUT VOLTAGE * I P  i PRIMARY CURRENT(T0 SOURCE) 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP SORT **** 
XN=NS FW --/NP FW-- 
IF(DRBS( JG F W - - ) .  LT. 1. &-10)7IiE)sl 




MACRO D E R I V A T I V E I  I L  FW--=O. 
*%** TOFF 
Al l=-(RL..  FW--+RC I=W--)/L. FW-- 
A I 2 = - 1 / i  FW -. 
A 2 1 = 1 / C  FW.--- 
A 2 2 = 0 .  
* 
*** 








FW--/L FW--  
FW.-- / c  FW-- 
I S  FW--=-O 




I .  
h 
D22=0 
I S  FW--cIL. FW-- 
END IF  
+e* OUTPUT EO. 
I LLFW--- I L 
IF  C ILLFbk- 
MACRO RESUME SORT' 
EbU3 O F  MACRO 
F W - -  
I E. 0. 1 ILLFW--=O. 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
LOCATION= 22, F W  







IL state variable inductor current 
BATTERY DISCHARGER POWER STAGE 
h P S  
-V 
T 1  









bus voltage f 
switching function 
(if switch is on, IQ=l) 
(if switch is off, IQ=O) 
inductance 






For IQ = 1 : 
a 
IL = ((1 + GAM) * V1 - IL * RL - V2) / L 
For IQ = 0, I L > O  : 
fL = (V1 - IL * RL - V2) /L 
For IQ = 0, IL = 0 : 
I'L = 0 
20 
~ 0 9 * * * ~ 0 O * ~ - E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 * 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
9 LARGE SIGNAL MOPEL DF B A T l E R Y  * POWER STAGE ON1 Y * REVISED 3/4/86 
MACRO FILE NAME-MACROS 
DEFINE MACRO-RP 
MACRO INPUTS- 
L H l .  
v1 V 2  V2L 
IQ GAM EPS 
.k I#-1 (SWITCHi ON) 
3. IQ=O 4SUlTCXi OFF) * Vl i INPUT VTC F2OM BATTERY * V 2  i BUS VTG 
* IQ i S W I T C H I N G  F U N C T I O N  
OUTPUTS-: IL ILL G 




Q FP--rlQ BP-- 
IFlVEt UP--. GT. V2LBP--)Q ISP.--=O 
IF  ( Q  BP-- L T. EPSBP-- 1 THEN 
IF(I1 nk-. LE. 0. ITHEN 
ILLL({J --=:a. 




DERIVATIVES I t  BP--.-=O. 
ELSE 
cc=1. +GAMDP -- 
END TF 
MACHO DERIVAI l V E ,  I L  BP--=(CC*Vl BP-.--IL UP-.-*RL BP--- 
e< V 2  BP---)/L BP-- 
+++77 CONTINUE 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF' MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
€NR OF MODEL 
ILLi3P--=-IL BP-- 
IF( ILLBP--. LE. 0. 1 ILLUP --4. 
LQCATIQN= 22, DP 
1 
2 1  
LEAD/LAG COMPENSATOR 
P i 
VE variable ac component of control vtg. Volts 
x1 state variable intermediate state variable 












input bus voltage i 
voltage dividing factor 
op.amp.reference voltage 
frequency of zero 







VE = X1 + (K * VO - ER) * GA / WZ ] * WP 
X l = G A *  ( R * V O - E R )  
4 
22 
* * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * 9 ~ * ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ * ~  *** COMPENSATOR (LEAD# LAG 1 .............................. 
MACRO FILE NAME=MACROS 
DEFINE MACRO=DG 
MACRO INPUTS= 
GA WZ WP 
K Et? VQ * 
st. vo 
9 wz * WP 
* K  
* Et? 








iPOWER STAGE OUTPUT VOLTAGE 
i ZERO FREQUENCY<Z?*PI*F) 
;POLE FR€QUENCY(2*PI*F)  
i OUTPUT VU! .TAGE DXVIDSNG RAT 
i REFERENCE VOLTAGE 




i DUMMY STATE 
jOUTFUT VOLTAGE(T0  PWMI 
CODE 
STOP SORT 
MACRO RESUME SGET 
END O F  MACRO 
MODEL. DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 
LOCAT I ON=221 DG 
23 
d IR b 
TWO-POLE ONE-ZERO COMPENSATOR 
0 > 
v WM (l+S/wZ) 
s (l+S/wP) 









state variable ac component of control vtg. 






input bus voltage 
voltage dividing factor 
op.amp.reference voltage 
frequency of zero 







ERR= K * VO - ER 
21 = ERR - ( X1 + ERR / WZ ) * WP 
<E = WM * ( X1 + ERR / WZ ) * WP 
24 
Volts 
~ * * * * * ~ * 9 * * * * 9 9 . ~ 9 ~ , ~ ~ 9 ~ * * * * * * ~ ~ ~ *  *** COMPENSATQR(1 Z E R C J , r !  POLE) 
******************.E*********** 
MACRO FILE NAME=MACHOS 
DEFINE PIACRO=MP 
MACRO INPUTS= 
WM w7 W? 







MACRO OUTPUTS=.Xi VE 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP SORT 




TC2=1 /kJP MF --- 
E R R = ~  rir>--wo MP--- - ER MP-- 
MACRO DERIVATIVE,  X I  MP--.-=ERR - ( X l  MP--+ERR*TCl ) / T C 2  
MACRO DERIVATIVE, VE PIP---- MP.--*(Xl MP--+ERR*TCl) /TC% 
w f l  * MACRO RESUME SORT 
END O F  MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 




TWO-POLE TWO-ZERO COMPENSATOR 
> vo 
I 




~ . '  
wz1, wz2 
VE variable 
x1, x2 state variables 
INPUT 
variable 
ac component of control vtg. Volts 





input bus voltage 
voltage dividing factor 
op.amp. reference voltage 
1 
frequency of zero 






22 = wM * WP / wz1 /wz2 
ERR= R * VO - ER 
VE = X2 + 22 * ERR 
X1 = ERR * WM * WP 
22 = X1 +Z2 * (WZ1 + WZ2) * ERR - WP * VE 
26 
~ * ~ 9 ~ 9 X * ~ 9 9 * * * ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * * ~ * ~ ~  *** COPZEPlSATOR < 2 ZEROS 2 POLE 1 
************if.***************** 
MACRO FILE NAME-MRCRCS 
DEFINE MACRO=PZ 
MACRO INPUTS= . 
WM W f l  wz2 WP 
K ER vo * * VO ;POWER STAGF Ot'TFVT VOLTAGE 
* WP i POLE FRECirUtNCY (2*P 1*F) * K ;OUTPUT VOLTAGE D I V I D I N G  R A T I O  
* W Z l , W Z 2  i Z E R U  FREOUENCIES(2*PIif.F) 
* ( I F  VTG I V I D E R  NOT USEDsK=l )  * ER ;REFERENCE VOLTAGE * 
MACRO OUTPUTS=-X1 X 2  V E  
#. X I S  X 2  j DUMMY STP.1.E * VE iOUTPUT VOLTAGE(T0  PWM) 
MACRO CODE 
MtlCRO STOP SORT t * 
ZZ?=tJM P Z--*WP P Z--/WZ 1 P Z --/&JZZ!PZ-- 
ERR=K P7--*VO PZ-- - ER PI--- 
VE PZ- - -zX2 PZ--+ZZ*ERR 
MACRO D E R I U A T I V E i  X I  PZ .-&ERR *bJM PZ--*bJP PI-- 
MACRQ D E R I V A T I V E ,  X 2  PZ--=Xl  PZ--+Z2~(WZlPZ-*-+WZ2~~~-)*~RR 
b -blP P Z - - W E  PZ--- * 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACHO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
LOCAT I ON=22r i3 i 
E.I\ID OF MODEL 
27 
S.C.M CURRENT LOOP 
L 
VL variable input bus voltage 
Nv parameter transformer turns ratio 
I c I parameter current-loop capacitance 





I I current-loop output voltage Volts I V I  1 state variable I 
EQUATIONS 
0 
V I =  N v * V L / ( C * R )  
28 
9**u****9***~~*9*9*~****~uu*~~9*~*ouu***u *** CURRENT LOOP ( S  C M I  MODULE 
9u*uu*u****u*+*uuu*o*~*****u+~o**u~***u* * 
MACRO FILE NAME=MACROS 
DEFINE MACRO=.SM 
MACRO INPUTS= 
V L  NV C R 
* V L  i TRNASFORMER VOLTAOE1FROM POWER STAGE) 





U V I  i CURRENT LOOP OUTPUT VOLTAGE * ( T O  PWM BLOCK) 
0 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP SORT 
y. 
.#.STATE EQUAT I ON 
MACRO D E R I V A T I V E I V I  SM--=NV SM--*VL SM--/ ' 
b ( C  SM--+R SM--) 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL D E S C R I P T I O N  








VI variable current loop output voltage 
CURRENT- INJECTION CONTROL 
Volts 








(if flyback, flux) 
current transformer tuqns ratio 
if flyback, primary # of turns 
otherwise NP=1 
if f lyback, primary inductance 
otherwise Lp=1 




For FLYBACK CONVERTER : 
VI = NP / LP * IL * RW / NI 
For OTHER CONVERTERS : 




* * I L  * N I  * NP 
* LP 
MACRO 









i INDUCTOR CURRENTtFROM POWER STAGE) 
i CURRENT TRANSFORMER TURNS R A T I O  
(FLUX IF BUCK/BOOST) 
OTHERWISE NP= 1 
OTHERWISE LP=1 
i IF  FLYBACH * POWER STAGE PRIMARY # OF TURNS 
i IF FLYBACH i POWER TRANSFORMER PRIMARY INDUCTANCE 
OUTPUTS=VI 
i C I C  OUTPUT CONTROL VOLTAGE 
CODE 
STOP SORT 
V I  CC---NP cc-  / t P  cc--* 
84 I L  CC--*RW C C - - / M I  CC-- 
9 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL D E S C R I P T I O N  
END OF MODEL 
LOCATION5223 CC 
PWM(C0NSTANT FREQUENCY CONTROL) 
var iable  








voltage-loop e r ro r  voltage V o l t s  
current-loop error vo+$age Volts 
amplitude of external ramp V o l t s  
thershold voltage V o l t s  







variable  reference voltage V o l t s  
var iable  t o t a l  control voltage V o l t s  
var iable  switching function 
parameter reference voltage of op.amp. I 
OUTPUT 
EQUATIONS 
VR = VP * (TN - N )  + VQ 
vc = - VE - V I  
IF VR 2 VC , IQ = 0 
32 
MACRO FILE NAME=-MACROS 
DFFINE MACRO- C.JM 
MACRO INPUTS: 
T I  v P VQ ER 
E-'p3 C I C  SCM V E  V I  vc x VCN 11. x 
DMN DMX 
9 
4% V E  i * VI i 




9 T I  i 
* VQ i 
MACRO OW1 
* VP i * 




9 VR i 
R vc ; * I #  i 
#. * 
x- 
A M P L I F I E D  ERROR VTGtFROM COMPENSATOR) 
INPUT VOLTAGE FROM CURRENT FEEDBACK MODULE 
I F  C l C I  CIC==l  
OTHERWISE C I C 4  
I F  SCMI SCMZl 
OTHERWISE SCMrO 
SW I Ct 1ING INTERVAL 
AMPLITUDE O F  EXTERNAL RAMP 
THRESHOLD VQLTAGE 
REFERNGE VOLTAQE OF OP.AMP 
( IF  EXI .  RAMP NQT UBED,VP=U) 
'PUTS= 
vc IG TN 
EXlERNAL RAHP VOLTAGE 
TO'I f4L CON? ROL VOLTAGE 
SWITCHING FUNCTION 
( I F  SWSTCH=ON, IQ=I) 
( I F  SWfTCM=UFF, IQ=-O) 
MACRO CODE 
MACRO STOP 8 0 R T  **** 
* *e* RAMP GENERATION 
TN WM--=(TIME+TI LJM---)/TI WM-- 
NP=N 
N = I D I N T ( 3 N  WM--) 
VR WM--=VP WM--* ( 7 N WM-- -N 1 +VQ WM--- 
*%** 
.?t Sf'fi!#!x %VI WM -- * DP-AMP SATURATION 
* COMPARATOR 
I F ( V C  WM--. CT.  VCXWM--)VC 
IF(% WM--. LT. VCidWM--)VC 
IF(  IQ WM----. GT. EPS)THEN 
US WM--zUI WM-- 












END I F  
I F ( N P .  NE. NIIQ WM--=l 
WNOTECTICN 
D=TN WW-.-.-N 
I F ( D .  LT. I)MNWW--)IQ bJM--=I 
IF (D. GT. I)MXWM-- > TO 6 M  ---a 
IF( I L  tJM--. Gl. XLXWM--) IQ WM---=O 
iI- 
MACHO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 













variable switching function 
variable reference voltage Volts 
PWM(C0NSTANT OFF-TIME CONTROL) 









current-loop error voltage 
constant off-time interval 





vc = - VE - VI 
VR = V(RAMP) + VTH 
IF V R L V C ,  Q = 0 
34 
* * * * * * 
R * 
i+ * * * 
.k 
VE V I  IL 
ER CIC SCM 
TOF E p 5  VT! 4 SL P x LPi 
VE iAMPLIFIEU ERROR VTGIFRUM COMPENSAlOR) 
VI ;INPUT VTG FROM CURRENT FEEDBACK MODULE 
CICi IF CIC, CIC=l 
OTHERWISE CIC=O 
SCM; IF scri, SCM=I 
OTHERtJISE SCM-0 
TOF i CONSTANT OFF TIME INTERVAL 
SLP i SLOP OF EXTERNAL RAMP < IF EXT. RAMP NOT USED, SLP-0) 
VTH; THRESHOLD VOLTAGE 
ER i REFERNCE VOLTAGE OF tJP.AMP 
MACRO OUTPUTS=- 
VR VC Q 
VR i EXTEHPlAL RAMP VOLTAGE PLUS 
VC i T O T A L  CONTROL VOLTAGE 
Q i SWZTCHINO FUNCTION 
7'C i OFF TIME INSTANT 
(IF SWITCH=ON+ Q = l )  
( I F  SWITCH=OFF> G=O) 
TR i ON 7 IME 11JSTANT 
THRESHOLD VTG 
MACRO CODE 
MACRD STOP soxr 
XF(T1ME. C-1. EPSIGCITO +++11 
T-IT I PIE 
GOTO +I-:-22 
CONT I NUE 
IF(Q FF--. LT. EPSFF--)THEN 
1 Q F[- -. .-:.
.SF( ( T I M E - T C ) .  GE. TDFFF--)THEN 
END IF 
TR =- T I ME c* E F - - L l  
_.  
ELSE 
VR FF--=SLTFF--~(TIME-TH 1 WTHFF-- 
IF(VR FF--. GE. VC I=F--)THEN 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
LOCATION= 22, FF 















par ame t e r 
voltage loop error voltage 
current loop error voltage 
constant off-time inte'rval 
slope of external ramp 
threshold voltage 











vc = - VE - VI 
VR = V(RAMP) + VTH 
IF VR<VC, - Q = 1 
36 
~ ~ Y * ~ ~ * * 9 0 9 ~ * ~ * 9 ~ Y * Q * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  * F’ W M (CONSTANT cltd TlME CON-lRCll 1 
Q ~ ~ 9 ~ Q ~ * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ Y * Q U ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q . ~ Q ~ ~ ~ ~  
DEFINE MACRO= NN 
MACRO INPUTS= 
MACRO FILE NArt 
VE VJ 11 
ER CIC SGM 
TON E F 3  UT14 SL.:’ i~ ri 
j2  * VE ;AMPLIFIED ERROR VTG(FROM COMPENSAlOR) * VI iINPWT VTG FROM CURRENT FEEDBACK MODULE * CIC; IF CIC, CIC=l 
OTHERWISE CIC=O * SCM; IF SCMI SCM-1 * OTHEREIISE SCM=O * TON i CONSTANT ON TIME INTERVAL * SLP i SLOP OF EXTERNAL RAMP * ( I F  EX?. RAMP NOT USED, SLPsO) * VTH; THRESHOLD VOLTAGE 
# ER i REFERNCE VOLTAGE OF OP.AMP * 
MACRO OUTPUTS=: 
* VR ; EXTERNAL RAMP VOLTAGE PLUS THRESHOLD 
* Q ; SWITCHING FUNCTION 
VR VC Q * 
* VC i TOTAL CONTROL- VOLTAGE 
* (IF SWITCH=ON, Q = 1 )  * (IF SWITCH=ONN* Q=5) 
1c TC i ON TIME INSTANT * TR - OFF TIME INSTANT 
MACRO C O k  
MACRO STOP SORT **** * **** vc NN--= -VE NN---CICNN--*VI NN--- 
84 SCMNN--W I NN.-- 
*****Q 
IF(T1ME. GT. EPSIGOTD +++I1 




IF(Q NN--. 67. EPSNN--)THEN 
IF( (TIME-TC).  GE. TONNN--)THEN 




IFtVR NN--. LE. VC MN--)THEN 





IF( IL NN---. GE. ILMNN--)G NN --=O 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL DESCRTPTIDN 
LOCATION= 22, PIN 









IL state variable inductor current h P S  
vc state variable capacitor voltage Volts 






parameter L I  
C parameter 
TC parameter I 













For TIME C TC : R = RA 
For TIME Z T C  : R = RB 
a 
IL = ( v1 - vc ) / L 
VC = ( IL - VC / R ) / C 
38 
******************************** 
****i+*** LOAD P1ODE.L *i+***+k**** ............................. 
MACRO FILE NAME=.MACROS 
OEFINE MACRO=L.CI 
MACRO INPUTS= V I  RA RB 
L C TC 
0 V t  i INPUT VOLTAGE(FR0M POWER S T A 6 E )  
.K RA i RESISTOR VALUE BEFORE STEP CHANGE * RB i RESISTOR VALUE AFTER STEP CHANGE * TC i TIME FOR STEP CHANGE 
MACRO OUTPUTS= I L  VC R 
MACRO CODE 




R LO--=-HA La--. 
IF(T1ME. GT. TC LO--)R LO--=RB LO-*- 
*STATE EQUATION 
MACRO D E R I V A T I V E , I L  LO--=(Vl LO-- VC LO--)/L LO-- 
MACRO D E R I V A T I V E ,  VC LO---=( It LO-- .- VC LO.--/R Cb--)/C LO-- * 
MACRO RESUME SORT 
END OF MACRO 
MODEL D E S C R I P T I O N  
LOCATION=25, LC! 









CONSTANT POWER LOAD 
PT ~ 
I, 
input bus voltage 
constant power values 
f 
if PC=1, const. power 
if PC=O, time varying power 









I L  
PW 
parameter 
variable load current Amps 




minimum voltage to 
maintain const.power 
Volts I 
EQUAT I ONS 
For PC = 1 : 
PW = PW1 ( I F  TIME < T C  ) 
PW = PW2 ( IF  T I M E r T C  ) 
For PC = 0 : 
For PC = 2 : 
PW = PW1 - ( S W  * TIME ) 
PW = PW2 ( IF PW L PW2 ) 





SOLAR ARRAY [AR] A 
Physical 
Quantity - 





















Illumination level 1 




No. of parallel arrays 
No. of serial  cel l  
Temperature coef f ieients 
units 
a P S  
O b  
henries 
farads 
O K  
variable Bus voltage volts 
variable Solar array output voltage volts 
variable F i l t e r  inductor current volts 
* scate variable 
42 
Equations : 
P Io = r\ 
"B = Vo - R*IL - dlL Ldt 
I X  
C X  dvB = I L -  
Circuit Model of Sola r  A r r a y  and Cable/Filter [ A R I  
43 
w 
-E 0 3- 
MACRO INPUTS = T X  L. L L L.. s 
fi F C ;  F V  : TEPlPERRTURE CUEFF I C I ENTS 
it- NP = NO. OF PiiRALLEL A R R A Y S  
9 i\1s = 1\10. CF S E R I A L  CELLS * 3, L; c ,  : CRbLE IMPEDt5.NCE 
MACRO OUTPUTS VO It. {J 13 
9 V 0  = SOLAR ARRAY DUTPUT tJOLT#?,GE 
-E VI3 -1. BUS YQL.'ShGE- 
MACRO CC)DE 
MACRO STOP SORT 
.AR CELL- PARAMETERS *IJt*.IJt 
INTERblAL. SERIES RESISTANCE 
I N - r m r w , L .  si iuNT RES I STArmz 
RE?I'ERSE SATURATION CURREMT 
N0Pl.TNNP.L 7 EPlPERATCJRE 
EL-EC-f'HC)N C:iATZGE 
DOLTZMANN CONSTANT 
L IGliT-GENERA7 EI) CURRENT 
OPEN C l H C U f T  VOLTAGE 
X I 0  = 4. i 8 & 9 E - i i  
A = . 787 
TW = 3O. I .  
Q == 1. &OPE-19 
XI4 = 1. J B i E - - 2 3  
V 0 C  = 5512 
XKO=39. 8 
F1L.L = LI. A:<--- i- L.L.SATI-.- % 7 l?lE 
Y 
.x XKO = b .I I XK * R * TlV 1 
* ILLUMINATI!3N Cf-IANGE WITH A LINEAR SLOPE !IF LLS 






i r l  VU A H - -  - fL.7 * R AH-- - VI3 &R-- 
DERIVATIVES, 11- AR-- c V L  / 1. AH--- 




SOLAR ARRAY SWITCHING UNIT [AS] 





I X  






































b a d  current 
Shunt current 
Delay time between switchings 
F i l t e r  resistance 
Filter inductance 
F i l t e r  capacitance 
Filter res is tance 
Filter capacitance 
No. of parallel axrays 
No. of serial cells 













Solar array output voltage 
F i l t e r  capacitor voltage 
Solar array output current 
Filter inductor current 





















* state variable 
Description 
Bus voltage 
Output voltage to  upper array 
Output voltage of lower array 
Upper array output current 










t Solar Array d-7 5 Cable/Fil ter --p 
Switching Unit I 
Equations : 
- (““+I.- OS 
rl RS P ) &] 
VL = Vo - R IL - VB 
dvcl = I, - IL at 
dI 
dt 
L L = v L  
dvB 
IL - I X  c- = d t  













output voltage of error Volts 
amp 1 i fie r 
dummy state variables 
shunt current Amps 
I VB 
VR 




























input bus voltage 
reference voltage 
bus voltage divider , 
ratio 
As block parameters 
(See figure) 
OP-Amp saturation voltage 
G1 block parameters 
(See figure) 
G2 block parameters 
(See figure) 
junction voltage drop of 
darlington circuit 
gain of control voltage to 
base current 
No. of shunt ekements 
IC vs V(be) characteristic 
shunt transistor circuit 
coefficients 































I 3 I 













Q VI3 = B U S  VDl..*lAGE * VR = REFERENCE VOLTAGE 
+e K l  = BUS VCfL-TRGE 3IVfI)ER H A I I D  * I M A  = SHUNT MAXIMUP1 CURRENT 
MACRC3 OUTPU?S =- iJQI h 1 
.;i. iJOi = OUTPUT VIJ)LTAGE OF ERROR AMPLIFIER 
9 X I >  52, X 2  DCIPiMY STATE VARIABLES * i H  -- 5HUNT CV:IRE.t4T 
V 












i c1, c2 
vc2 
I H  



















input bus voltage -- 
resis tance R1 
OP-Amp feedback resistance 
OP-Amp feedback capacitance 
OP-Amp output c i r c u i t  
elements 
(See f igure)  
shunt t r ans i s to r  c i r c u i t  
coef f ic ien ts  
output voltage of e r ror  
amp1 i f i er 








See f igure Volts 

















r - iAC:m CODE 
MACRO STOP SDRT 
9 REFERENCE Vi3L.T>P.CE IS 1%. 8 VCLTS 
.#. SI-iUNT REF YTQ I 5  28. 14 
++ SENSE VOLTAGE IS t V B  SHE. 1984375) 
59 
?DC = V C ) 3 i i B  -- 
'.I@ = tiB !+E.--- - ('JDC: -I- 1. 4 1 
IF  I VQ . L T .  0. 1 VQ = 0. 
FIB = 'A3 / < bh. 5 * 12. 1 
IF { FIB .L7. 1.42-3 1 FTB 0. 
x- 























Refer t o  Figure 





O h  
O h  
o h s  
OUTPUT 
vB P 
f ..- I 
Shunt regulator circuit  diagram (Type 2) 
61 
% LIMITING THE SWClNT CURRENT 
IF ( IH FS--  . GT. ILMFB-- 1 31.1 FS-- ILMFS-- 
IF IH FS-- .LE. 0. 1 IH FS-- = 0. 
PlCDEL DESCRIPTION 
END OF MODEL 
LOCATICIM = 22,FS 
62 
SOLAR ARRAY/PARTIAL SHUNT [AI?] 
AP 




































Max. solor array output current 
M&. output voltage of upper array 
Low limit of output voltage of upper 
array 
Max. output boltabe of lower array 






No. of parallel solar arrays 
No. of upper serial cells 




























b -  I 
ISH 




*SOLAR ARRAY-$ f---CABLE/FILTER---) 
STATE EQUATIONS 
I 2  = IL1 
vL = vol 
+ ISH 
+ VO2 - R -  IL1 - VB 
dVc = 
C -  dt IL1 - ImAD 









I I I .  Example of Sysytem-Level Modeling and Simulation 
1 .  Introduction 
In this section, one example of a spacecraft power system 
is modeled and simulated to show users how to apply the macro 
component models. In addition, the general procedures of 
system-level modeling and simulation are briefly explained 
for the novice. 
The EASY5 commands used in this example are the commands 
used in an interactive mode. 
2. System Model Generation and Simulation 
Step 1 .  Draw a Block Diagram of the System 
An engineering block diagram of the system to be modeled 
may be drawn to identify the components and their intercon- 
nections of the system. The block diagram of a solar array 
switching system with a buck converter is shown Fig.1. 
Step 2. Write Model Description Statements 
Once required component models and their interconnections 
are identified, appropriate macro components and/or standard 
components are collected from the macro component model li- 
brary and the EASY5 standard component library. 
As shown in Fig.2, the EASY5 system model[NASA2.MOD] can 







The LOCATION command phrase indicates the start of a new 
component in the system model. This command must be followed 
by a numeric value phrase that specifies the location of the 
component on the model schematic. In the example of Fig.2, 
the location number of the solar array switching unit [AS] 
is 1 and the shunt regulator [FS] is 23, etc. The location 
number phrase is followed by the name of the component at 
that location. A LOCATION statement must be given only once 
for each statement. This means that once a LOCATION state- 
ment is started for a component, the complete description of 
that component must be given. The location of each component 
model should be arranged so that the interconnections among 
the components can be clearly visualized in the EASY5 Model 
Generation program generated schematic diagram. 
Each component model is described with an 'INPUTS' phrase. 
The input component name must be supplemented by the name of 
the particular output quantity that is to provide the input. 
As an example, consider the load component [LO] in Fig.2. 
Since the output voltage (V2) of the buck-converter power 
stage [BC] is to be the input voltage (Vl) to the load com- 
ponent, the following statement indicates to the program that 
the output of [BC] , V2, is to be used as the input to the load 
component, [LO]: 














m In P 
44 
0 
7 1  
The input and output connections between the component models 
are made by using the port variables shown with-the right and 
left side arrow of the box in the input-output list of each 
component model. 
In model connection an .'implicit loop' should always be 
avoided. The 'implicit loop' is formed whenever the blocks 
are connected with all non-state variables and the connection 
comprises a loop. If a system consists of an implicit loop, 
the Model Generation program will not generate a model, in- 
stead, it will give the error message showing where in the 
system an implicit loop occurs. I 
Step 3. Run the EASY5 Model Generation Program 
Whenever a new macro component model is developed, the 
macro model should be compiled and linked by the EASY5 model 
generation program using the command as follows: 
EASY5 AS AS.MOD 
Once the macro cbmponent model is compiled and linked, the 
executable file for the model is stored in the user's perma- 
nent file 'MACROS.DAT' for subsequent use. After all the 
component models are compiled and linked, the system model 
[NASA2.MOD] should be a lso  compiled and linked by the EASY5 
Model Generation program. With the file 'NASA2.MOD', the 
EASY5 Model Generation program will make all the connections 
between the component blocks according to the Model De- 
72 
scription data. The command for the EASY5 Model Generation 
program is as follows: 
EASY5 NASA2 NASA2.MOD 
With the above command, the EASY5 program creates a new file, 
'NASA2.MGLf, which contains a FORTRAN listing of component 
model programs (Fig.4), a schematic diagram (Fig.3) and input 
data requirements list (Fig.5). 
i 
Step 4. Write and Run Analysis Program 
In order to conduct a specific analysis, parameter values, 
initial conditions and any other necessary data in the input 
data requirements list must be supplied. Integration con- 
trols, output data formats and variable names for plot are 
specified as needed. The analysis program of the system is 
given in Fig.6. 
The command for running the analysis program is 
EASY5 NASA2 * NASA2,ANC 
With this command, the EASY5 creates new files such as 
NASAZ. APL, NASA2 . PPT and NASA2. RPD. 
Step 5 .  Analyze the results 
73  
* 
9 0  vc J. Sl ATE 
It * STAT E 
VB STAT% 
?!A C R 0 
Fig.4 Part of FORTRAN listing of [ A S ]  








r u  3 r  
u o  a m  I 
















Fig.6 User's Parameter Values and Analysis Commands [NASA2.ANC] 
- 
76 
The printed data of various variables and parameter values 
at a specified time interval are found in NASA2,AFL(Figa7). 
The plotting data f o r  a line printer is in NASA2.PPT(FigS8), 
and NASA2.RPD contains a plotting data for a graphics termi- 
nal. The simulation result shown in Fig.9 was drawn from the 
data in NASAZ.RPD. 
77 
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WW ++ aa a aa o o.n 
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Fig.9 Simulation results 
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